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Athletic field
question to
be revisited

Newfield elects
new selectman
Nixes $80K for
town office

By Shelley Burbank

By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Voters in Regional School
Unit 57 will have a second chance
to vote on financing for renovating athletic fields and facilities at
Massabesic High School at a referendum scheduled for June 9.
Though reduced in scope and
cost from the original plan, the
renovations would be significant
and, according to district personnel, would provide a safer facility
for the public as well as enhanced
athletic experiences for students.
At a public input session held
March 16 about the 2015-2016
school budget, RSU 57 Business
Manager Colin Walsh outlined
the revised athletic facility and
field renovation plan that includes
all-weather track resurfacing,
widening the football field to accommodate soccer, field hockey
and other field sports, installing
new bleachers, storage, and bathroom facilities, installing synthetic turf and reconstructing the tennis courts.
According to a press release
made available the same day, the
plan was approved by the school
board on March 11. In June, voters will be asked to approve borrowing $3.15 million in a bond issue to go toward a total estimated
cost of $3.95 million for the project. The difference between the
loan and the total cost would be
raised through grants, donations,
fundraising and from the district’s
capital reserve fund.
The question will be put to
the voters separately from the
district budget referendum question. “They will be two distinct
questions,” said Brendan Scully,
chairman of the ad hoc committee
and athletics and activities director at Massabesic High School.
In November 2014, voters
turned down a more extensive
proposal to borrow $4.9 million
for a $6.8 million project, leaving
the ad hoc committee to regroup
and revise the plan. All six towns
in the district – Alfred, Lyman,
Limerick, Newfield, Shapleigh
and Waterboro – voted against
(Continued on page 6)
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From left, Ryan, Ivy and Nathan Ford tapping a maple tree in Waterboro.
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Ford family’s sweet sugar shack
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Standing in their mostly completed new sugar house at Ford
Heritage Farm, Nathan and Ryan
Ford describe how far they’ve
come in six years of making maple syrup. “We started with a half
barrel and a pan in the driveway,”
Nathan said with a laugh, adding,
“Then for a number of years we
worked in a converted hay wagon
with a metal roof and some metal
wrapped around the sides. Pretty
chilly! We’re still pretty small,
but this is our third season with a
license to sell.”
His mother, Sandy Ford, said
with amusement that she appreciates the protection the sugar house
offers. “It was an adventure when
we were in the driveway and the
hay wagon, but I wouldn’t want
to go back to that again.”
Nathan swivels his head to
the left and right as he describes
how they drive around looking
for sugar maples year round. “We
are always looking to find good
trees, especially not too far from
the road. We go up to homeowners and ask permission to tap and
some say yes, and others say no.
At this point we have about 120

TAX PRO
USA inc

trees with about 250 taps. We
tapped the maples at the library
last year, but not this year, given the height of the snowbanks
there!” Most of the trees the family taps are along Star Hill, Clark’s
Bridge and Ossipee Hill Roads.
When asked how they did last

year, a lean year for many, Ryan
said, “We did about the same as
other years, actually, about 80
gallons, but we also did a lot more
taps to do that.” All members of
the family join in the effort, from
the parents, Nathan and Sandy, to
(Continued on page 4)

Newfield residents chose
James McLaughlin Jr. as the
newest member of the select
board by a vote of 175-108
against incumbent Wanda Neville at the polls March 14. A
much talked-about referendum
question asking whether to raise
and appropriate $80,000 to go toward a new town office building
was squashed by a vote of 231
to 59, while another question of
whether to raise and appropriate
$15,000 to begin renovating the
town hall passed 193-94.
At the annual town meeting
later that evening, voters did approve a question to raise and set
aside $10,000 to build an addition
to the Public Safety Building for a
town office.
(Continued on page 9)

Maine Maple
Weekend
March 21-22

How sweet it is

Will maple syrup become
Maine’s official sweetener?
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

A bill making its way through
the 127th Maine Legislature could
make maple syrup the state’s official sweetener, and those who
support LD110 say the designation would be a sweet marketing
tool for generating interest in the
world market.
Following a public hearing,
a vote was taken March 4 with a
unanimous vote of “ought to pass”
Ryan Ford feeding the fire in the sugar house.
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(Continued on page 7)
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State police and
distracted driving

During the past six months,
State Troopers have cited nearly
1,100 motorists for texting and
distracted driving and the chief
of the department said those enforcement efforts will continue
throughout the year.
The Chief of the State Police, Colonel Robert Williams,
said his department has received
two federal grants totally almost
$300,000 to conduct increased
enforcement of motorists who are
driving distracted. Williams said
the funding will pay for Trooper’s
overtime, and that in addition to
his fleet of marked cruisers, State
Police are using a variety of unmarked cars and SUVs to monitor
traffic and cite drivers who are not
paying attention while driving.
Williams said, “The largest
percentage of drivers cited were
for texting, but Troopers have

also summonsed motorists for
eating, reading and putting on
makeup. Drivers have one obligation – to drive – and delay the
distractions until they are not behind the wheel.”
The chief said that since September 1, Troopers have cited
1,080 motorists for distracted
driving. Of that number 429 were
cited for texting. Also included in the total number were 54
commercial vehicle truck drivers for using their handheld cell
phones. Commercial drivers are
only allowed to use cell phones
hands-free. That restriction does
not apply to drivers of passenger
vehicles.
The fine for distracted driving is $119 and the fine for a first
offense of texting is $310, which
increases to $610 for a second offense.

Special enrollment period for
health insurance
For most people, the last day
to enroll in a 2015 Marketplace
plan was Feb. 15, but in some
cases you may still be able to get
coverage this year. If you have
certain changes in your life like
having a baby, getting married,
retiring or losing health coverage
another way – you may qualify
for a Special Enrollment Period.
Over 74,000 Maine residents enrolled or re-enrolled in a plan this
year.
Additionally, there will be a
Special Enrollment Period for Individuals and Families who paid
a tax penalty on their 2014 Federal Income Taxes for not being
insured during 2014. This Special Enrollment Period runs from
March 15 to April 30, 2015. If

you don’t have qualifying health
coverage in 2015, you will again
need to pay a fee. The fee for not
having coverage in 2015 is $395
per adult up to $885 or 2 percent
of household income, whichever
is higher.
York County Community Action Corp/Nasson Health Care is
part of the Community Action
Navigator Consortium and is a
partner in a statewide network of
certified Health Insurance Marketplace Navigators.
If you think you qualify for a
Special Enrollment Period or you
just have questions, call Robin
Hewitt at 459-2989 or Celyn Reed
at 608-4466. Navigators are available throughout York County.

RSU 57 gym teacher Mr. Penley and 4th graders from Lyman Elementary School learn to rollerskate in gym class.
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Notice from Lake
Arrowhead
Community office

WATER
FREEZE
UP
ALERT: Due to the extended
cold weather the frost has been
driven very deep into the ground
near the water mains, we ask
that you assist us in preventing
freeze-ups by running your water
at a strong trickle for the next 3
to 4 weeks. The best method to
accomplish this is to run a hose
from the hose bib on the outside
of your house. If you cannot do
that, the next best thing is to use
the sink or the tub. Be advised, a
warm day does not help the situation with the water mains, frost
is still deep in the ground and we
ask that you continue to do this
until there have been many weeks
of continuous warm weather.
Lake Arrowhead Community
is made up of homes in Limerick
and North Waterboro. Visit lacinc.org for updates,

Siena Carbone won her division in Alfred’s annual ice fishing derby.
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Don’t leave your investments behind.
People often forget about their retirement
account when they move or change jobs.
Whether it’s a 401k, IRA, or some other
type of retirement account, it’s important
you keep them with you and working for you.
Contact me for help consolidating your
investment accounts.

At SIS Bank

Contact
Matthew Ouellette,
CFP®, Assistant Vice President,
SIS Investment Services/Investment
Executive, Infinex Investments, Inc.

at 207.608.4310
today for a free
consultation.

207.324.2285 | 1.888.226.5747 | banksis.com

* According to the Employee Benefit Research Institute. SIS Investment Services is a branch office of Infinex Investments, Inc., an independent registered broker
dealer offering securities and insurance products which is not affiliated with Sanford Institution for Savings. Investment and insurance products are offered through
INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC. Member FINRA/SIPC. Products and services made available through Infinex are not insured by the FDIC or any other agency of the
United States and are not deposits or obligations of nor guaranteed or insured by any bank or bank affiliate. These products are subject to investment risk, including
the possible loss of value.
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will hold a site walk on
Wednesday April 1,
2015 at 6:30 p.m. for
Map 19, Lots 1, 2, and
3, for the purpose of a
subdivision. Located
near 240 Water Street.

BRIEFS

Youth turkey hunting
seminar

Waterboro Recreation will
host a free Youth Turkey Hunting
Seminar at Waterboro Town Hall
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on April
4. The seminar will cover several important topics including but
not limited to: turkey physiology,
body language, turkey calls and
firearm safety. Firearms, which
will not be allowed in the building, will also be covered in the
discussion. Learn how to use a
turkey call, learn safety tips and
hunting basics.
Hosted by Maine State Trooper Steve Stubbs, contact Waterboro Recreation at 247-6166 ext.
115 for more infromation.
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www.waterbororeporter.com
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POLICE
LOGS

from the York County Sheriff’s Office

FEB. 1-15

Sunday, Feb. 1

Jennifer Smith, 34, of Sunset
Trail, West Newfield, was charged
with suspended registration during
a motor vehicle stop on H Road in
Acton at 10:04 a.m.
Amanda J. Scott, 29, of Saco
Avenue, Old Orchard Beach, was
charged with unlawful possession
of scheduled drugs and sale/use of
drug paraphernalia during a motor
vehicle stop in the vicinity of New
Dam Road and Greenfield Road in
Waterboro at 3:57 p.m..

Monday, Feb. 2

Candace M. Hallczuk, 26, was
charged with disorderly conduct,
offensive words, gestures and assault on Sokokis Avenue in Limington at 12:34 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3

A 17-year-old was charged with
possession of a useable amount of
marijuana and sale and use of drug
paraphernalia on Old Alfred Road
in Waterboro at 2:12 p.m.
Joshua Walls, 39, of Country
Way, Lyman, was charged with
driving to endanger following a
motor vehicle accident on Alfred
Road in Arundel at 5:27 p.m.
Michael Brian Bubar, 26, of
Pendexter Road, Parsonsfield, was
charged with terrorizing on North
Road in Parsonsfield at 7:17 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 6

Joshua Philip Buker, 34, of
Northeast Road, Standish, was
charged with operating under the
influence and violating conditions
of release following a motor vehicle accident in the vicinity of
Ossipee Trail and Christian Hill
Road in Limington at 3:21 a.m.
Vincent Michael Cole, 23, was
charged with violating conditions
of release and violation of probation at a probation/bail conditions
check on Summit Drive, Waterboro at 11:27 a.m.

Saturday, Feb. 7

Michael J. Lapanne, 60, of
Pendexter Road, Parsonsfield,
was charged with operating under the influence and refusing to

SENIOR
LIFE
INSURANCE
■ Ages 50-85
No medical exam
■ Cannot be cancelled once
issued, if premiums paid
■ Most policies issued
within days
■ Aﬀordable level
monthly premiums
■ Perfect health not
required, most accepted
Protect your loved ones
from funeral & end of
life expenses.
■

DON’T WAIT!
Call toll free 877-605-3332
for a recorded message

submit to arrest or detention and
refusal to stop on Pendexter Road
in Parsonsfield at 7:54 p.m.

Line School students visit
Statehouse

Sunday, Feb. 8

Corey D. Merritt, 36, of Tall
Pines Lane, Parsonsfield, was
charged with operating after suspension during a motor vehicle stop on
Main Street in Cornish at 12:46 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 9

John F. Engroff, Jr., 58, of Elm
Street, Parsonsfield, was charged
with domestic violence assault
and domestic violence terrorizing
on Elm Street in Parsonsfield at
9:43 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 10

Michael Shaun Webster, 21, of
Sand Pond Road, Limington, was
charged with criminal mischief
and assault and issued a warrant
on Sand Pond Road in Limington
at 11:58 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 11

Jayson Penley, 26, of Chelsea
Drive, Standish, was charged with domestic violence assault at Far Woods
Circle in Limington at 9:55 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 13

A 15-year-old was charged
with assault and criminal mischief
on New Dam Road in Waterboro
at 6:54 p.m.

On Feb. 26, Sen. David Woodsome (R-York) welcomed to the Statehouse, from left, Jackson Corey, Tyson Paul,
Peter Cote, and Samantha Roy of Line Elementary in Newfield. During the day’s legislative session, the students
served as honorary pages, helping to deliver messages to the senators and helping the chamber staff perform
their daily duties.
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POLICE NEWS
School fight under
investigation

According to a March 12 media release from York County
Sheriff William King, an investigation into an altercation between
two Massabesic High School students “could result in criminal
charges,” but no further information has been released to date.
The investigation was initiated
after the March 8 incident, when a
16-year-old female student at Massabesic High School was assaulted by another 16-year-old girl on
school grounds. According to King,
school Resource Officer Jason Solomon is working closely with school
officials on the investigation.

King said the victim suffered
bumps and bruises and was examined by the school nurse, but did
not require hospitalization. The
assault was captured on video by
a fellow student and broadcast on
several television news stations.
The victim obtained a protection order prohibiting the assailant
from contacting her or being near
her except for incidental contact
while they are both at school.
Based on district policy, King
said, school officials have taken
appropriate action.
King did not immediately return messages requesting more
information.

Need $$$ for school?
Is FAFSA confusing?
Join us for an hour

Tuesday, March 31
from 6-7 p.m.
at Massabesic Center for Adult Learning (MCAL)
84 West Road, Massabesic East Building, Waterboro

• Expert Jennifer Lanphear will be joining us to demystify
the financial aid process in a personal manner
• FAFSA process explained and your questions answered
• Hands-on experience filling out the FAFSA application
• Real-time expert support while
completing your FAFSA application
RSVP to Martha Roberts by March 17
martharoberts@rsu57.org

For more information call 247-20222

TOWN OF WATERBORO
2015 Assessors’ notice to taxpayers
By the authority of M.S.R.A. Title 36, Section 706, the Assessors of the Town of Waterboro hereby give notice to all
persons liable to taxation in said Town that their agent will be
in session in the Town’s Offices, on the 31st day of March,
from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of receiving lists
of all real and personal property not exempt from taxation
that they own or purchased as of April 1, 2015. This also
includes any parcel of land or any lot divided by a recorded deed and transferred between April 1, 2014 and March
31, 2015. THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY FILED in prior years
and have not changed status regarding their current property DO NOT NEED TO RE-FILE.
All persons hereby notified to make and bring to said Assessors or their agent a true and perfect list of all real and
personal property that you own or were in possession of on
April 1, 2015 with the Waterboro Assessors on or before April
30, 2015. Failure to file such list may bar any appeal of taxes
or assessments levied during 2015 for FY2016.
When property of persons deceased has been divided
during the past year or has changed ownership from any
cause, the administrator, executor, or other persons interested are hereby warned to give notice of such change, and in
default of such notice will be held under the law to pay the
tax assessed although such estate has been wholly distributed. By law, Assessors may continue to assess and to bill
the last known owner of record.
Homestead and Veteran’s exemption applications are
due in our office no later than April 30, 2015 deadline. Any
veteran, or blind person, or widow or minor child of any veteran who desires to secure an exemption under M.S.R.A.
Title 36, Section 651, including organizations or institutions
shall on or before April 1, 2015, furnish written proof of entitlement to the Town of Waterboro Assessors.
Any persons wishing to file under the Maine Tree Growth
Tax or Farm and Open Space laws must file a request for
classification no later than April 1, 2015.
For an application or to receive more information on exemptions, please call the Assessors’ office at 247-6166 ext.
111, or online at the Town’s website: www.waterboro-me.gov.

Rob Sutherland & Robert Konczal
WATERBORO ASSESSORS

DATED: March 13, 2015

* All Homestead and/or Veteran’s Exemption
applications must be filed by 4/30/15 *
THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY FILED in prior years
and have not changed status regarding their
current property DO NOT NEED TO RE-FILE.
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WATERBORO
the lake front had been used as a
dumping ground, and he brought
brigit@waterbororeporter.com
three truckloads of metal and other trash to the transfer station. By
January he was burning 50 galProgress on former
lons of fuel to heat the building
every week, so he shut it down in
church property
The site of the former St. January. “Good thing I did. Not
Stephen the Martyr Episcopal only did I save a lot of money, but
Church property was sold in Feb- with all the snow that fell soon afruary, but plans for a performing ter that, there would have been a
arts venue are still moving ahead. lot of leaking, in the spots where
Mike O’Brien of Blue Bell there were signs of leaks in the
Enterprises in Saco sold to his past.”
Gaudette still dreams of bringpartner, Guy Gaudette of Biddeford. Gaudette, who is a CPA, ing performances to the sanctuplans to move his office to the site ary area. He sees the hall, which
and continue his plan to host a would remain as a kind of lobby,
performing arts venue, only on a as a place to serve beer and wine,
smaller scale, and on a part-time as well as light refreshments that
could include pizza. He envisions
basis.
Gaudette had been O’Brien’s small acts, and possibly a video
partner when they bought the projection screen to show movies
or streamed online shows. AnothIn March 13, State Rep. Dwayne Prescott, left, who represents Waterboro and part of Lyman, welcomed Pastor property last year.
“When Mike realized he er possibility is renting out the
Donald Coldwell of Lakeside Community Church in North Waterboro to the State House. Coldwell led the House
in prayer to begin the Legislative Session.
COURTESY PHOTO
couldn’t create a performing arts space for functions. “I want to be
and dining venue on the scale we part of the Waterboro communioriginally planned, due to the size ty. There are lots of good things
of the septic system and the park- going on here. Lots of activity
ing lot, I decided to buy him out,” around the lake, the historical
Gaudette said. “I still dream of society, and I have family and
friends
who16,
live2012
here.” page 5
having a place to bring musicians
REPORTER www.keepMEcurrent.com
Wednesday,
May
He said the building has a lot
and other performers in, where
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without it being a bar or restau- upstairs, one of which will house
RIEFS
create a Solarize Sacopee project solar panel installation cost. This but weren’t sure
where to start. I
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324-5823

time. Town reports will be available at town hall, Parsons Memorial Library and on the town website.

Challenges of young
Town warrant reviewed farmers
Three local residents were inMany residents showed up for
a meet and greet in Conant Chapel last week for those running for
office and for a look at the 2015
warrant. This was discussed and
questions were answered concerning the funds being raised under
each article. Articles that received
considerable attention were Article
31, for maintenance and operation
of the Alfred Rescue Department,
and Article 32, for a new ambulance for the rescue department. A
spokesman explained that rescue
has had problems with the motor in
one ambulance and at times have
had to borrow an ambulance from
another town.
Article 32 asks residents for
permission to borrow $230,000
for an ambulance and power cot
through a loan that would not be
longer than four years. When questioned, Selectman John Sylvester
said, “There are various ways to
skin a cat … our way is to bond it.”
The town presently owes $550,000
in bonds.
Linda Carlson spoke for the
Friends of the Shaker Museum,
who are asking Alfred residents to
vote on accepting “Simple Gifts”
as the town song, explaining it
was written here by Elder Joseph
Bracket and is known internationally.
Voting on town officers will
take place from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
in Conant Chapel on the village
green Friday, March 27, and voting
on the warrant at Alfred Elementary School will begin at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, March 28. The transfer
station will be closed during that

vited by the Conservation Commission to explain the challenges
facing young farmers today during
a discussion group at town hall.
Amy Sprague and her husband run
Wolf Pine Farm on Mouse Lane;
Jordan Pike operates Two Toad
Farm (formerly Old Red Wing
Farm) in Lebanon and Steve Gile
operates Gile’s Family Farm and
lives on Federal Street.
Before the discussion three
brief films on “growing local”
were shown that illustrated the
problems of today’s young farmers. The film is available from the
Maine Farmland Trust website at
www.mainefarmlandtrust.org.
A major challenge for young
farmers is access to land. Two or
more generations ago many young
farmers inherited a farm, but today’s older farmers need the equity
which they have invested in their
land. Also, marketing has changed.
In many instances, a roadside store
has replaced selling a product
wholesale. Another marketing system, CSA (Community Supported
Agriculture) provides a means for
the public to acquire fresh produce,
and eliminate a middle man. Both
Sprague and Pike have done their
marketing in this manner. Gile sells
directly to the public. Sprague and
Gile have purchased their property,
Pike leases farmland.
Those attending the discussion
learned one third of today’s farms
will change hands in the next 10
or 20 years, and 400,000 acres
of Maine farmland will be under
new ownership. Organizations
like the nonprofit Maine Farmland

From left, Jordan Pike, Steve Gile and Amy Sprague shared their experiences with their audience when explaining how
they operate their farms in today’s market. It was the last in the Conservation Winter Series in Alfred.
PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS

Trust are raising funds to protect
Maine’s farmland and support
farm families. LMF (Land for
Maine’s Future) is another group
which supports conservation projects, including farmland projects,
through bonds. And MOFGA
(Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association) steers young
people wanting to farm to available farms.
Pike’s advice to anyone wanting to farm today was, “Go for it!”

Republicans meet

Because the basement rooms
in the county courthouse cannot be used at present, the York
County Republican Committee
met upstairs in town hall, where
they formerly met. The evening
speaker was state Sen. Amy Volk,
who explained how she became
involved in politics, emphasizing
she based her campaign on hard
work, transparency and keeping a
positive campaign. She also told
members that human trafficking
has become a problem in Maine,
as well as elsewhere, especially

among those between 12 and 14
years of age, which is the age most
children become victims of the
commercial trafficking industry.
Saint Andre Home in Biddeford is
working to establish Maine’s first
safe house for those who survive
trafficking, said Volk.

News from the pews

A forum on bereavement will
be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 24 in Conant Chapel with
Carol Schoenburg of Hospice of
Southern Maine.
One Great Hour of Sharing envelopes are available in the pews.
The offering is being collected by
10 different denominations who
work together for disaster relief,
clean water and better agricultural
resources.

Women’s Connection

The next meeting of the York
County Women’s Connection will
be held at Christo’s in Sanford at 7
p.m. Monday, April 6. Tara Pierce
will give a scarf-tying demonstration and Lorraine Lee will be

the featured speaker. For reservations call Lovedy at 793-8104,
Carmen at 929-6509 or Gladys at
324-7413. The cost is $14 which
includes tax and tips.

Village notes

Masonic Hall has been hosting
students working on the “Odyssey
of the Mind” presentations while
the mold problem at town hall is
being fixed.
The next Country Acoustic
Jam will be Saturday, March 28,
beginning at 1 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.
An Alfred Community Garden
has been approved by the selectmen and volunteers are needed. The gardens will be behind
the fire station (when the snow
melts!) Half of the plots will be
rented out and the other half will
be a community garden with food
donated to York County Shelter.
Anyone willing to help can contact either Rose Caswell or Beth
Day from Parks and Recreation at
alfredparksandrec@gmail.com

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

Ask about
our “GOOD

FOR YOU”

customer
loyalty program!

DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR

BIGGEST
WINNER
CONTEST

Monthly seminars
Call for details.

Solutions to toxicity, weight
loss, creating better health,
energy and healthy aging.

10 Goodall Way, Suite 800, E. Waterboro

207-247-4000 • 207-247-4600 (fax)
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8am-7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm

DRIVE-THROUGH SERVICE
Check out Angela’s blog at:

www.goodforallpharmacy.com

Think interest rates
are on the rise?
Check out our Prime One IRA!

Our Prime One IRA is tied to the Wall Street Journal Prime rate,
when the market goes up, your rate will too!
The most flexible IRA available!
• Tiered interest rates*
• Consolidate all your IRAs into one
• No fee for withdrawals (IRS penalties still apply)
• Save with automatic deposit
• Low minimum balance
Don’t get locked in to your rate!
Visit us today to open your Prime One IRA!

Member FDIC

Biddeford Kennebunk Scarborough Waterboro 1-866-767-8265 biddefordsavings.com
*Interest rate fluctuates with the Wall Street Journal Prime rate. No term required.
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Massabesic Mustang Nation
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ON THE ICE

MHS Good Samaritan
expectations

On Friday, March 13, in re- recent incident between students
sponse to a recent incident involv- depicted. Admirable traits such
ing a fight between two students at as being respective, responsible,
the high school, assemblies were creative and ready are something
that will only increase
conducted for each of
with the most recent
the four grades to conGood Samaritan claritinue the positive trend
ty, which includes also
of active involvement
being an influential and
and discussion at MHS.
effective bystander to
Principal Christian Elsocial conflicts.
kington and RSU 57
Following the asSuperintendent John
by
semblies, advisories
Davis brought stuat MHS have begun
dents together to show Jack Melanson
brainstorming
the
MHS students a greatmany ways to interer understanding of
the school-wide MHS Good Sa- vene in a situation involving
maritan Expectation, which states physical or verbal abuse. Breakthat “Massabesic expects that all ing out into smaller groupings alstudents can somehow safely get lowed all students to be involved
involved when a fellow student in a serious conversation about
or an MHS staff member is in a positive steps students can and
should take. MHS administration
difficulty.”
The culture at Massabesic plans for these initial moves to be
High School is something one the beginning of better preparing
doesn’t see in the outside world. students to leave Mustang Nation
From rallying at pep rallies or as not only a Good Samaritan, but
sporting events, to concerts held also a better community member.
in our gym or auditorium, Mus- Some of the ideas that arose in
tang Nation has been at times an the conversations included alertunstoppable and united force in ing staff when a fight or problem
many ways. Whether it is collect- is happening, trying to verbally
ing for the food pantry in Alfred interrupt the altercation to break
or giving thousands and thousands it up, using appropriate force to
of volunteer hours, the students of keep the parties separate, reporting to staff potential conflicts beMHS have much to be proud of.
The MHS Good Samaritan fore they happen (i.e. social meExpectation is based on the ge- dia “fights”), trying to get others
neric Good Samaritan law, which to help stop the difficulty, creating
has the purpose of keeping peo- a distraction to diffuse the situaple within our communities from tion, using backpacks or coats or
being reluctant to help a person something else to put between the
in fear of legal repercussions. two people, yelling for help, or
The mentioned assemblies were running to the nearest adult.
A majority of students at MHS
short, but sweet, and certainly
got the point across to each Mus- feel very safe in the environment
tang student that MHS has a clear that has been created throughout
standard operating procedure for the halls and campus at Massabedealing with difficult situations on sic High School. One anonymous
campus. Student-to-student alter- student said, “At Massabesic, I
cations can include both physical feel comfortable because I know
and verbal abuse when and if they that my teachers and friends
occur, which can make them diffi- would always have my back in a
cult for a student to judge. These situation where I could potentially
meetings and follow-up discus- be harmed.” This student’s statesions enlightened students with ment was made in response to the
the knowledge that it is okay to in- MHS Good Samaritan Expectatervene and/or step-in, to help fel- tions that were reviewed. Hopelow students who may be in a stu- fully, it provides a different point
dent-to-student difficulty, without of view to the recent difficulty we
have had, lending a positive light
getting into trouble themselves.
With all of that being said, the that the future can and will shine
mission and expectations for a stu- bright at MHS. Mustang Nation
dent at Massabesic High School is has the potential to increase their
that they are “respectful, responsi- support for all students as they
ble, and creative thinkers.” Mass- become aware of what it takes to
abesic Middle School students in safely intervene as an MHS Good
RSU 57 also go by similar expec- Samaritan.
Principal Christian Elkington
tations, being taught to be ready
and “prepared, respectful, and re- contributed to this column.
Jack Melanson is a senior at
sponsible.” Because of this educational focus from MHS staff and Massabesic High School in Watertheir peers at MMS, students tend boro and the president of the student
to model more positive behaviors council. He can be reached at Jackand compassion for others than a melanson@waterbororeporter.com.

Find “The Reporter” on Facebook
and share photos, news and events.

MOB varsity hockey players Kyle Whitman (left) and Justin Miles, both students at Bonny Eagle, pose with
coach Loren Blair before the senior all-star game, held Saturday, Sept. 14 at the Norway Savings Bank Arena
in Auburn. The West topped the East in an overtime shootout. Whitman and Miles were also named to Maine’s
second all-state team. MOB hockey is comprised of three high schools: Massabesic, Old Orchard Beach and
Bonny Eagle. 								
COURTESY PHOTO

ATHLETIC FIELDS
(Continued from page 1)
the original project expenditure.
The original proposal included
paving, a maintenance facility,
field leveling, and moving/redoing baseball and softball fields,
all of which are not in the latest
proposal.
If the question does not pass in
June, the school board will have
to decide on the next steps to take.
“We have work that needs to be
done and I think this plan reflects
that,” said Scully. “The funding
of the track replacement is funded
by the school district in this plan
through the capital reserve fund.
The other pieces we are requesting [are] to be paid by the bond.
I can’t predict what the next plan
would be if this were to not pass.
If these items were added to the
annual budget individually that
would reflect a significant annual
budget increase which I think we
would avoid.”
Questions from the audience
at the meeting included whether the budget for the renovation
included maintenance costs and
what the interest rate on the bond
would be. Walsh answered that
the maintenance costs come from
the district’s facilities and maintenance account and would likely
be a little less than at present because of the improvements. “We
want to take care of them,” Walsh
said, adding that while he does
not have exact interest rates to
share at this time, last November
the rates were from 3-4.25 percent for a 15-year bond.
“Many people have stepped
forward to volunteer,” Walsh said
in regards to a question about
grant-writing and fundraising.
“But we need to get approval
first.”
Also at the meeting, Walsh

gave an overview of the annual budget process and presented
information about the proposed
2015-2016 district budget.
Walsh compared information
about the draft budget to the previous two budgets. Total revenues
from local assessments, state subsidies, play to pay and ROTC,
Medicaid, the fund balance and
“other” unspecified sources currently stand at $38,901,417 for
2015-16. Walsh said that the finance committee worked to keep
the increase to local assessment
and other revenue sources less
than the previous year.
The 2014-15 revenues were
$37,594,630, an increase of about
4.7 percent over the 2013-14 budget. This year’s 2015-16 budget
will be an increase of approximately 3.47 percent in comparison.
A major reason for the increase in revenue is higher costs
for instruction: regular education,
special education, career and technology education. More will also
be needed for student and staff
support, which represents salaries
and benefits for school personnel. School administration costs
and the school lunch program are
also increasing, while the costs
for transportation, facilities and
maintenance, system administration and debt service are proposed
to decrease from last year.
One taxpayer in the audience
asked about a preschool program
that has been proposed for the district. Superintendent John Davis
replied that the district is going to
conduct a pilot program at Shapleigh Memorial School to see if it
is something the district could expand on. “The state supports the
creation of 4-year-old preschools,
but we have to run it a year,” he
said, before the state will support

it. Davis said the district will offer 16 preschool openings in the
pilot program to Shapleigh residents first, then to children in
other communities if there are
still openings. “If it works and is
something the community likes,
we can expand it,” he said. The
district will provide transportation for the pilot preschool program.
As Walsh explained it, the
budget process starts in December, and includes communicating
with responsible parties, creating
a budget timeline, gathering input from building and program
administrators, obtaining state education subsidy information, reviewing and discussing the needs
of the district and the financial
impact of those needs, assembling and evaluating the budget,
presenting the baseline budget to
the school board for review and
approval, communicating with
taxpayers, and eventually asking
for the approval of the budget by
district residents at a June referendum vote.
“It’s a long, lengthy process
from developing a timeline and
gathering input and then reviewing and assembling that information,” Walsh said, adding that the
budget has up to 3,500 various
accounts in the district chart of
accounts. “By March a baseline
budget is developed and then
tweaked as more info comes in,”
Walsh explained.
The next public meeting to
discuss the budget will be on
Wednesday, April 1 in the Massabesic High School auditorium at
6:30 p.m. Schedules for meetings,
business office contacts, and more
budget information be found on
the district website at www.rsu57.
org. The high school is located on
West Road in Waterboro.
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HOW SWEET IT IS
(Continued from page 1)
by committee members. The bill
will now come before a vote on
by the House and Senate before
heading to Gov. Paul LePage’s
desk. If LePage signs off on it, the
bill will become law 90 days after
the end of the legislative session.
Sen. Dave Woodsome, who
represents Cornish, Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonsfield, Sanford,
Shapleigh and Waterboro in District 33, sits on the State and Local
Government Committee in Augusta, before which the bill was
brought in late January. A public
hearing was held on Feb. 25.
“I thought it was a great idea,”
Woodsome said. “This is potentially a huge industry, and putting
the Maine name on it will catch
people’s eyes and open up the
markets.”
Supporters of the bill say that
Maine is now third in the country
in maple syrup production, after
Vermont and New York. However, Somerset County in Maine
has the largest production of any
county in the United States.
Russell Black, a state representative from Wilton, sponsored
the bill and brought it to the legislature. He also submitted his
testimony at the public hearing,
saying, “The 125th Legislature
created a Maine maple syrup task
force which resulted in an economic impact study done on the
maple industry by the University
of Maine in February of 2014.
This study showed that the maple industry generates an annual
direct contribution to the state’s
economy of an estimated $48.17

Maine Maple Weekend
million in output, 805 full- and
part-time jobs, and $25.1 million
in labor income. This doesn’t include non-licensed production
and sales for those doing this as
a hobby.” Black also said that
Maine currently has about 1.8
million taps and the potential for
millions more. For every 10,000
taps, he said, a new, full-time job
is created.
Those are pretty sweet economic numbers. Increasing production in Maine would also mean
improving the Maine economy.
In a phone interview from Augusta, Woodsome said creating
small maple syrup processing factories could be good for Maine’s
economy.
It’s not just about the money. Chris Botka of Sandy River
Plantation testified at the public
hearing, sharing a point about the
appeal of a sweetener that is natural rather than synthetic. “We produce a food product that more and
more the public desires, especially in place of synthetic or GMObased corn syrups.”
Sen. Paul Davis of District 4
even cited maple syrup’s history
as part of the anti-slavery movement. He quoted the Farmer’s
Almanac from 1803, reciting,
“Prepare for making maple sugar
which is more pleasant and patriotic than that ground by the hand
of slavery, and boiled down by the
heat of misery ... make your own
sugar and send not to the Indies
for it. Feast not on the toil, pain,
and misery of the wretched.”
To read all the testimony and
follow the movement of LD 110,
information can be found on
www.maine.gov.
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Will maple syrup become
Maine’s official sweetener?

Join Us

Andy’s
Andy’s
AGWAY
The friendliest feed store in Maine!

Maine Maple
Sunday
March 22nd

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Maple Syrup
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d
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Maple Sugar Candies
Maple Butter
Maple Lollipops
“OUR OWN” Maple Apple Crisp

146 Shaker Hill Road

Alfred

For more info call: 324-2944

OUR OWN MAPLE SYRUP!
Tours & samples anytime!

• Maple Cotton Candy
• Maple Candy
& Needhams
• Jams & Honey
299 Bond Springs Road (Rt. 11), West Newfield
taps@metrocast.net • thurstonandpeters.com

793-8886 or 793-8040

$5 pancake
breakfast

FRE
S a mp E
le s

Open all weekends in March, 9am-4pm
Maple Sunday, March 22, 9am-4pm

Maple
Soft
Serve

March
21-22

Celebrating Maine
Maple Weekend!

Saturday, March 21
8 a.m.-Noon

WE DELIVER! We carry a variety of feeds for your horses,

chickens, goats and other animals.
We also have hay, shavings, straw, fencing, gates,
wild bird food, lawn & garden supplies and more!

Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.andysagway.com
13 Cole Farm Road, Dayton • 282-2998 • andysagway@roadrunner.com
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The Reporter asked local maple syrup producers
to talk about how many
trees they tap, how many
gallons of syrup they produce, and what they like
most about making the
yummy, sweet maple stuff
we love to eat. Here are
some of their answers,
which vary as much as the
different sugar houses we
can visit on Maple Sunday.

Maine Maple Weekend

Giles Family Farm –
Frank Boucher

Q: When did you start preparing for Maple Sunday and what
do you have to do?
A: We started weeks ago by
getting the pipeline ready and
putting out buckets to collect the
sap. We have started bottling our
freshly made maple syrup. We
also started making our maple apple crisps to sell and to pass out
samples for Maple Sunday.
Q: What do you like about
making maple syrup?

Lost Cabin Sugar Bush is celebrating Maine Maple Weekend

Sat., March 21
& Sun., March 22
from 9:00-5:00
• Free samples of our Maple Syrup
on vanilla ice cream.
We welcome you
• Free face painting.
to call for a tour or
• Maple Cotton Candy and lots
maple syrup purchase,
more Maple items to see,
any time of year!
taste and take home with you.
u.

20 Lost Cabin Lane, Limington, ME 04049 • 793-5593
Our Maple
Store will
be open on
March 14
& 28, from
om
9am-3pm.
m.
2015

BEST
p
a
M le Syrup
in Maine
by
Maine Maplee
Producers
Association

A: Starting from the beginning with the raw sap, turning it
into the finished product of fresh
Maine maple syrup.
Q: How many gallons of syrup
do you produce a year?
A: 700
Q: How many trees do you tap?
A: 2,500
Q: What do you think of the
bill to make maple syrup Maine’s
official sweetener?
A: I was not aware of it.

Pingree Maple Products
– Tom Pingree

Q: When did you start preparing for Maple Sunday and what
do you have to do?
A: We try to start making
maple sugar candies and maple
cream for Maine Maple Sunday a
week ahead of time.
Q: What do you like about
making maple syrup?
A: Its hard to describe but
there’s just something magical
about producing maple syrup.
Q: How many gallons of syrup
do you produce a year?
A: We produce 250 gallons
in an average year and have produced as many as 400 gallons in
a year.

Q: How many trees do you
tap?
A: We have 1,000 taps total.
Q: What do you think of the
bill to make maple syrup Maine’s
official sweetener?
A: I am in favor of the bill to
make maple syrup the Official
Maine Sweetener. Maine maple
syrup has many uses outside the
traditional breakfast topping and
is an alternative that is 100 percent natural. Pure Maine maple
syrup is a great source of mineral
nutrients and vitamins and can be
substituted in baking and cooking
and has one of the lowest calorie
levels of common sweeteners.

Thurston and Peters –
Harry and Debi Hartford

Q: When did you start preparing for Maple Sunday and what
do you have to do?
A: Maine Maple Sunday is a
continuation of what we do every
weekend in March; we educate
visitors about the process of making maple syrup. On Maple Sunday, we have more helpers!
Q: What do you like about
making maple syrup?
A:We made our first syrup of

March 21-22
Sat., 9am-3pm • Sun., 8am-4pm
S

For more info: www.hilltopboilersmaplesyrup.com/events

FREE SAMPLES of our maple syrup,

maple cream, maple jelly and maple butter!

Pingree Maple Products
Since 1969

We are open Syrup Saturday, March 21st and
Maine Maple Sunday, March 22nd from 9am-3pm
and anytime the steam is rising!
See us at the Kennebunk and Scarborough
Farmer’s Markets and at the Cornish Apple Festival!

www.pingreemapleproducts.com
90 High Road, Cornish • Tom Pingree 651-4118

the year on Wednesday, it has a
beautiful amber color and a terrific flavor.
It’s wonderful to use the natural resources of our property
and to do what the Thurston and
Peters’ families did in the early
1900s.
Q: How many gallons do you
produce a year? And how many
trees do you tap?
A: Our average syrup production is 500 gallons and we tap
around 1,600 trees; all on a continuous tubing system connected
to our sugarhouse.
Q: What do you think of the
bill to make maple syrup Maine’s
official sweetener?
A: The bill is a “sweet” way
to highlight a nutritious and delicious sweetener.

Send YOUR Maine
Maple Weekend
photos to:
news@waterboro
reporter.com
Upload photos to
our Facebook page
at “The Reporter”

Book signing

MAINE

793-8850 or 432-1352 • 157 Elm St., Newfield, ME 04056
Order online anytime at www.hilltopboilers.com

March
21-22

BRIEFS

BOILER S
HILLTOP

FREE Mini pancake samples in the morning
aand ice cream samples in the afternoon
topped with pure Maine maple syrup!
Tour the barn and guess the pigs’
weight, go on a Scavenger hunt or
enter the Sap lugging contest!
Enter our video contest and win $100!

REPORTER

Open March 22 from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
We will have the evaporator running. Someone will be
on hand to describe the process and answer questions.
We’ll have samples of syrup, locally made ice cream and
some other homemade goodies made here on the farm.

RESTROOMS • HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE • 247-4319

Triple C Farm

1 Brock Road, Lyman, Maine 04002
We will be open both March 21 and 22 for a
delicious all-you-can-eat pancake breakfast
served with homemade sausage, juice, coffee,
milk and warm maple syrup. Come and see
all the farm animals and sugar house in
operation. There will be homemade
maple cream candy, fudge, lollipops
and more!

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Open 7am-12pm
Farm closes at 4pm.

Come on out and have a
great time on the farm!

Local author Kimberly Sue
McLaughlin has just released her
coming-of-age memoir “Come
Running When I Call” in paperback format and will be having
a book signing at Andy’s Agway
located at 13 Cole Farm Road,
Dayton, on March 21 from 8 a.m.
to Noon during the maple syrup
weekend celebration.
Come celebrate the arrival
of Spring on the farm. Get your
needed animal and pet feeds, yard
and gardening supplies, and if
you’re in the mood enjoy a pleasant, economical breakfast among
friends and pick up a first edition
author-signed book.

Summer employment
opportunity for youth

Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge in Wells is accepting
applications until April 1 for summer Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) members. Young adults
between the ages of 15 and 18,
who are interested in working
outdoors, are encouraged to apply
for a YCC position.
The crew will work with refuge staff on projects including
trail maintenance, constructing
and repairing facilities, control
of invasive plant species and help
protect endangered species such
as piping plover. The program will
run from June 29 through Aug.
21. Crew members will work 40
hours per week Monday through
Friday, and will be paid Maine
minimum wage. Visit www.fws.
gov/refuge/Rachel_Carson/what_
we_do/ycc.html or call 646-9226
for an application.
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Limerick approves town hall
fixes, salt/sand shed
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Limerick voters authorized
raising and appropriating $19,746
and transferring $25,000 for improvements to the Brick Town
Hall at the annual town meeting
March 14.
Upcoming renovations include
replacing the doors, removing or
replacing the stage curtains and
kitchen equipment on the second
floor, as well as safety rails for the
front entrance. The improvements
are being made after a request by
the state fire marshal’s office.
An article to see if the town
would vote to authorize the board
of selectmen to pursue funding
for the construction of a sand/salt
shed was discussed and passed as
written. According to selectmen,
the state highway department and
the state department of environmental protection have told town
officials that construction of a
shed is necessary, and if the town
completes it within two years, the
state would reimburse the town
for 32 percent of the cost. Some
residents asked whether a shed is
necessary, since the town doesn’t
own the sand and salt, so in essence the town would be building
a facility for a private business.
Once the selectmen have researched financing, the issue will
be brought before the town again
for a referendum vote.
Residents voted in favor of all
articles except one at town meeting: An article to see if the town
would raise money to install a
gate at the Pickerel Pond ramp on
Route 11 was defeated following
inquiries about the location of the
gate, the property line, and the
observation that there is already a
chain placed across the ramp.
Other articles regarding funding for monitoring boat traffic and
invasive species control in two

NEWFIELD
(Continued from page 1)
McLaughlin, who has lived
in Newfield since 1986, said he
is happy but surprised at the outcome of the election. “I had heard
there was a lot of support, but you
never know,” he said.
The results of the election and
the referendum results point to
some issues that McLaughlin will
address as a member of the select
board. “The only thing that came
out of the voting results is that the
people in town need to be better
informed,” he said. “They are
looking for that. We need more
transparency with selectmen.
There is a lot of miscommunication and misunderstanding.”
When asked if he had any
ideas on how to improve communication, McLaughlin was cautious. “I have no idea at this point.
I know about televising on cable.”
He said before going in that direction, however, certain steps would
need to be taken, including lining
up volunteers and finding better

bodies of water – Lake Arrowhead and Sokokis Lake – passed
following some discussion. The
town voted in favor of raising and
appropriating $3,000 for the Lake
Arrowhead Conservation Committee to expend on milfoil control and another $3.000 for monitoring the Sokokis Lake public
boat ramp.
Big ticket items for the town
passed as well, including funds for
road rebuilding, maintenance, and
tarring, plowing, snow removal,
and sand and salt. In accordance
with the recommendation of both
the selectmen and the budget
committee, $131,850 was voted
for supplies and expenses for the
Limerick Maine Volunteer Fire
Department, which is a private,
nonprofit organization rather than
a town department. Residents also
voted in favor of raising money
for an intermediate EMT/firefighter to work 45 hours a week manning the Limerick Fire Station and
for a per diem EMT/firefighter.
In town department budget articles, most were approved with
little to no discussion. The sum
raised and appropriated for the
recreation department was debated as the selectmen recommended
$24,553, while the budget committee recommended $14,553.
Recreation Director Amanda
LePage explained that the higher
amount included paying for an
assistant director, as well as more
money for equipment and supplies. A hand count was necessary,
resulting in a 32-24 vote in favor
of expending $24,533.
Townsfolk also voted in favor
of spending $10,000 to help Lake
Arrowhead Community install
two fire hydrants on Leisure Lane
and to transfer up to $60,000 to
move and install a concrete vault
for the storage of town records at
the Limerick Municipal Building.

meeting areas. “There are a lot of
steps here to be worked out.”
This is the first time McLaughlin has held office, though he was
involved with the fire and rescue
department for 12-15 years, he
said. Now that his daughter is
grown, McLauglin said he finds
himself drawn towards serving the
town. “I plan to sit back and look
at what is good for the town of
Newfield, what’s best for everybody,” he said. “The whole community needs to come into play.”
McLaughlin also said he hopes to
find ways to gather feedback from
the townspeople.
In other referendum questions,
a barking dog ordinance was defeated 166 to 122, and residents
voted to accept the population
section of the town’s comprehensive plan. At the annual town
meeting, all articles passed except
for articles 45, 50, and 54 which
were regarding raising and appropriating money in support of Saco
River Corridor Commission, York
County Shelter Programs and the
Senior Transportation Program.

Limerick Town Elections
March 13, 2015
Selectman:
Joanne Andrews 314
Howard Burnham 179
Town Clerk:
Judy LePage 462
Tax Collector:
Judy LePage 459
Treasurer:
Laura May 453
Road Commissioner:
Bob Richardson 277
Mark Edgerly 211
Planning Board
2 seats (write in):
Andrew Ivey 10
Dottie Richard 11
Trustee Limerick
Water District:
Russell Nutting 327
Stephen Malmude 154
Trustee Limerick
Sewerage District:
Russell Nutting 323
Stephen Malmude 154
Budget Committee
2 seats, 1 write in:
Denise Benton 401
Stephen McLean 5
Trustee Limerick Library:
Wanda Johnson 427
RSU #57 Director:
Anthony Brunton 374

N ews

Limerick selectman
pleased with plurality

By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

In Limerick’s race for a spot
on the board of selectmen, Joanne
Andrews won over Howard Burnham 314-179. Asked how she felt
about the results of the annual
town vote on March 13, Andrews
said, “I thought it was a good turnout with over 500 voters.” And
about her win? “I was pleased
with the plurality,” she said.
As she begins her three-year
term on the board, Andrews
said she is going to “explore for
awhile” and hopes the three selectmen will blend well together for the town of Limerick. She
pointed out significant upcoming
issues that the board will be dealing with, including financing for
a salt shed for storage of sand
and salt, additional space for the
fire department, a possible grant
to redo the sidewalks on Main
Street and continuing to keep taxes down.
Many of these projects, including updating the Brick Town
Hall, are in the area of public infrastructure needs. “If you don’t
invest in a building, it will come
to the point that it is not useable,”
Andrews said. “It’s better than
waiting for a big expense that will
impact the mil rate.”

from the

Help save a life

A suicide prevention information session will be held Monday,
April 6 at 6 p.m. at the library.
Sign up for this free 90-minute
information session led by Cheryl
Morin from the JD Foundation by
calling 793-8975.
Minimum class size is 10
adults. The suggested age to attend this is 17 and up.

Joanne Andrews

In other town races, Steve McLean was a write-in for the budget
committee, Dorothy Richard and
Andrew Ivey were write-ins for
the planning board, Robert Richardson was elected over Mark Edgerly 277-211 for road commissioner and Russell Nutting won
over Stephen Malmude 323-154
for sewerage district and 327-154
for water district trustee.
In uncontested races, the following were elected: Judy LePage
for tax collector and town clerk;
Laura May for treasurer; Denise
Benton for budget committee;
Wanda Johnson, library board of
trustees; and Anthony Brunton,
RSU 57 school board director.

L imerick P ublic L ibrary

The JD Foundation is a
non-profit organization (501(c)3)
that serves the state of Maine to
bring awareness of suicide and anti-bullying through education by
providing holistic approaches and
helpful tools and resources.

Help a local fighter

The library will host an author
talk and book signing with Blaize

Nolynne on Saturday, March 28 at
11 a.m. “The Captain’s Last Year:
One Year to Live, Fighting the
Flame and Cancer” was published
in July 2014. Proceeds from the
sale of this adult firefighter fiction
book will be donated to cancer
research and Baldwin Fire Chief
Jeff Douglass, who is struggling
with terminal cancer.

Line School won the Sportsmanship Award in Waterboro Recreation’s 10th Annual Travel Basketball Tournament.
The award was presented to the Line School boys’ and girls’ teams.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Spring 2015

SPORTS
PREVIEW
Show support for our local athlethes!

The Reporter’s Spring SPORTS PREVIEW
will be published on April 3, with complete
schedules for the upcoming high school
spring sports programs, including
baseball, lacrosse, track and field,
tennis and softball.

Support your favorite
teams and the newspaper
that follows them!
GOOD LUCK
MUSTANGS!

Wishing all of the Massabesic
athletes a great season.
–from the staff at the Reporter

Ad deadline:
MARCH 31
Publication date:
APRIL 3

Your local community newspaper

SAMPLE 2x2 AD

2 col. x 2” . . . . . . $25 ($35 full color)
1 col. x 4” . . . . . . $25 ($35 full color)
2 col. x 4” . . . . . . $50 ($70 full color)

Call 206-5639 or email:
ads@waterbororeporter.com
Independently owned
and locally operated!

PO Box 75 • North Waterboro, ME 04061
www.waterbororeporter.com
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OBITUARIES
Cynthia A. Pouliot

A celebration of Cindy’s life
will be held on Saturday, March
21 at the Autumn Green Funeral Home, 47 Oak Street, Alfred
from Noon to 3 p.m. Relatives
and friends are kindly invited to
attend.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com
In lieu of flowers, donations
in Cindy’s memory may be made
to Hospice of Southern Maine
180 US Route One, Scarborough,
ME 04074, or made online at
www.hospiceofsouthernmaine.
org/give.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Cynthia A. (Glennon) Pouliot,
of Waterboro, passed away peacefully on March
11, 2015.
The
beloved daughter of Gloria
A. (Secord)
Glennon and
the late William R. GlenCynthia
non, Sr., Cindy
Pouliot
is also survived
by her children
Jenn, Emile, Alicia, Kendra, and
Jeff, her grandchildren Lydia,
Nate, Grayson and Micah, the
father of her children, Emile J.
Pouliot, her bother Bill and his
wife Nancy, her sisters May and
Dorothy, her uncle Wes, and many
nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.
Cindy grew up in Reading,
Massachusetts and graduated
from Reading Memorial High
School. She began raising her
family in Haverhill, Massachusetts but traded city living for the
tranquil beauty of Maine- a place
she loved. Cindy was a free spirit
who enjoyed dancing, music, and
being outdoors.

William Francis (Bill)
McGlincey

William Francis (Bill) McGlincey, 75, of West Newfield,
passed away Tuesday, March 10,
2015 at Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston following several months of declining health.
He was born on Jan. 20, 1940
in Winthrop, Massachusetts a son
of William H. and Virginia (Cartwright) McGlincey and moved to

BUYLocal !

West Newfield in 1951. He graduated from Sanford High School
in 1958, married his high school
sweetheart, Wilma Horne and
raised a family.
Bill was briefly employed as
a welder at Hussey Manufacturing in North Berwick, a mechanic
at Harlow’s Chrysler/Plymouth
Garage in Sanford and later as a
precision welder at Great
Falls Products
in Rochester,
New Hampshire for many
years. He was
very proud to
have served
his
country
William
in the National
McGlincey
Guard. In the
early 1970’s the
opportunity was there to own and
run his own business; he acquired
a dump truck, loader and backhoe and went into the excavation
business. He enjoyed helping out
his sister for the past several years
at the Bond tree farm in West
Newfield at Christmas time each
year, cutting brush for wreaths
and helping people with their
Christmas trees. Bill was excel-

lent at everything he did, whether
carpentry, plumbing, electrical
work or mechanics, he was always there to help out family and
friends with whatever job needed
doing.
Bill enjoyed the outdoors.
He was an active member of the
Northern York County Rod and
Gun Club, collected guns and was
an avid hunter. He had an interest in stock car racing and raced
a year at Beech Ridge Speedway
in the 1970’s, as well as being a
NASCAR enthusiast and a fan
of Ricky Craven and Dale Earnhardt, Jr. He took pleasure in
antique cars and was especially
proud of his 1969 Plymouth Road
Runner, which he restored, driving it to different car meets and
shows throughout the season.
Most important of all was his
family. He was devoted to his
children, grandchildren, brothers and sisters and was always
more than willing to share his talents; helping any of them out in
any way he could. Bill was well
known in many circles and will
be greatly missed.
He was predeceased by his
parents, his uncle, Frank Cartwright, his older brother, John

Classifieds

and his son, Billy.
Bill is survived by his son, Brian and his wife Dana of Acton; his
daughter, Deborah Littlefield and
her husband Wes of Springvale;
his brother Richard and his wife
Hazel, his brother Robert and
sister, Joanne Bond and her husband Tom, all of West Newfield;
his sister Ann Cuffey and her
husband Greg of Gorham; seven
grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren, his stepmother, Dorothy
McGlincey of Hollis, his aunt and
uncle, Irene and Allen Bianco of
Winthrop, MA and aunt Margaret
Cartwright of Portsmouth, NH,
former wife, Pat Gibson and longtime friend, Bruce Colwell both
of West Newfield and many nieces, nephews and cousins.
A Graveside Service will be
held at Maplewood Cemetery in
Parsonsfield later in the spring.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
Town of Newfield Heating Assistance Program, P.O. Box 62, West
Newfield, ME 04095.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Call 206-5639 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com
Ad deadline: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. Published weekly on Fridays.
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FOR SALE

WANTED

OUR VISION:
We envision that children
and adults living with a developmental
disability and/or mental illness will be
empowered to ask:

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED

(with or with out CDL)
Part time substitute driver. Will train.

Are you retired?
Do you have a clean driving record?
Would you like to make
professional drivers’ wages?

Interested parties may contact:
RSU #57 – Transportation
Department at 207-247-6181
E.O.E

Now
in Kennebunk,
NOWhiring
HIRING
IN SOUTHERN
AND
CENTRAL
MAINE
Dayton,
Arundel
& Limington
Direct
DirectSupport
SupportProfessionals
Professionals

Why Not?

• Part-time,
• Full-Time,Full-time,
Part-TimeFloat
& Float& Relief
positions
• Positionsavailable!
throughout Central and Southern Maine
• Positions
throughout Central & Southern Maine
• We pay mileage!
• We
pay mileage!
•Flexible
scheduling required.
• Flexible
schedule
• Generous
time-off program
• Paid vacation and sick time
• PAID TRAINING
• PAID TRAINING
• Medical,dental
dental&&vision
vision
• Medical,
• AndMore!
More!
• And

Want to be a part of a team devoted to making a difference in the lives of others?
If you have what it takes for a new challenge
complete an on-line application

www.supportsolutions.org

Contact Jamie Thomas
jthomas @supportsolutions.org
207-795-0672 ext. 2103
124 Canal St.,Lewiston, ME 04240

SERVICE DIRECTORY: $20 per week, 4 week minimum.

WANTED

Keep your family warm.
Gift certificates available.

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

POLE

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

POLE

❖

BARNS

POLE

❖

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

BARNS
•ECONOMICAL
STORAGE
207.432.8881

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
www.StultzBuilding.com
www.StultzBuildingInc.com

Creating Relationships for Life
jbutler@themainerealestatenetwork.com
Mobile: 207-252-9561 • Home: 207-793-2174
Office: 207-247-3232 ext. 225 • Fax: 207-247-3255
397 Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro, ME 04030

www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

JACK BUTLER

Broker/Realtor

Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Order anytime online at

https://ldavison.avon
representative.com

and receive direct home
delivery. Questions or to
order a brochure, email:
ledavison@roadrunner.com

WANTED

I BUY ANYTHING OLD!
Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

Call John 450-2339

Get listed for only $5 per week!
BUYING OLD ITEMS

HARDSCAPE

Buying
Old items

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

FITNESS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

TRADITIONAL MAINE
LOOK
•TRADITIONAL
ECONOMICAL STORAGE MAINE
207.432.8881
LOOK

Please recycle
this newspaper

LINDA DAVISON

JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

Your ad
HERE
only $5
per week!

Support YOUR local businesses
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Scouts go snowshoeing
By Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com

Scouts in Troop 345 were out
snowshoeing on March 8 in the
Lyman area around Swan Pond,
identifying types of trees and their
uses. They also identified animal
tracks that included deer, bob cat
and porcupine. They came across
a dead porcupine that had apparently been killed by a bobcat.
Before the boys left for their
hike they prepared a beef stew
and returned to enjoy it and some
buckwheat pancakes as well. Their

hike was about 1.5 miles long and
took them two hours to complete.
The boys who went were Ryan St.
Laurent, Jesse Gonneville, Nick
Roberge, Andrew Lanoix, Jacob
Gervais, Shane Thibodeau and
a new member, Mike McCabe,
along with Scoutmaster Richard
Lanoix and Committee Chairman
Pete Gonneville.
They will be camping out
again on the 28th and 29th of
March at the Lyman hut and will
do some ice fishing with a game
warden.

BRIEFS
Library visioning
session

Boy Scout Troop 345 discovered a porcupine had met an untimely end while on their snowshoe hike. Tracks
indicated a bobcat had done the deed.
COURTESY PHOTO

Lyman and Dayton residents
are invited to a library visioning
session on Tuesday, April 14, at 7
p.m. The purpose is to provide the
board of directors with community input regarding what the Com-

munity Library might look like
in 5, 10 and 20 years from now;
what programs should be added,
changed or eliminated; possible
renovation and new construction
ideas; and specific community
needs the library should address.
The visioning session will be
held at the Community Library,
10 John St., Lyman. All interested Lyman and Dayton citizens are
encouraged to attend and provide
guidance to the board.

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

2nd Annual

Fair
Pictures
with the
Easter
Bunny!

Saturday,
March 21
9am-2pm
Town Hall Gym
24 Townhouse Road,
East Waterboro
The Middle School
student Council will have
beverages, snacks,
and raffles to support
York County Food Pantry

To advertise, call
206-5639 or email
ads@waterboro
reporter.com

